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Spoke Put in the Wheel of Russian
Beds by Arrest of TwentyTwo-

of Their Leaders

MANY DOCUMENTS SEIZED

REFORM MEASURES IN ArUfyY
AND NAVY

St Petersburg Jan the
members of lhV w rt m Mis council
numbering twentytwo persons were
arrested dUring tlftQnights The

many 3 volut ionaiw 4ooumenta
ynf

The eoyertinrent officials consider
that the suture Action of the revolu-
tionists TS II b fcthe cap-
ture of thfr members the council
and the revolutionary documents

The police also discovered the head-
quarters from which the propaganda
in tho army and navy Us been Con-
ducted and seized important docu-
ments Including a cipher list through

wide organization will be relieved
who were hr charge of

headquarters and a score of sailors
have heerj arrested

Officers Cashiered
Realizing that reforms In the army

and navy roust come from above the
council of national defense bas

upon a thorough louse clean-
ing cashiering and relieving by
wholesale officers who showed Incom
petency or a culpability in the recent
troubles Seven officers of the muti-
nous Rostoff grenadiers of Moscow
were dropped recently It Is said thatseventy officers of the Black Sea fleet
will be tried by courtmartial-

The agrarian disorders which have
broken out In the outskirts of StPetersburg have assumed an ugly
phase The peasant have sacked the
estates of the Duke of Mecklenburg
Strelitz and Prince Korsikoff and have
burned the buildings on an estate in
the district of the TsarskoeSelo al
most in sight of the emperors palace

Death Roll of Terrorists
The terrorists organization Is in-

cluding In Its death roll not only off-
icials but also leaders of the conserva
tive organizations

A dispatch from Smolensk Middle
Russia says that President Koutoff-
of the League of Banner Bearers
formed to defend the autocracy has
been murdered at his residence by
eight terrorists who operated with the
utmost boldness and left a notice to
the effect that the same fate will be
tab all the members of the League of
Banner Bearer

TO CURE A COLD fN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money If it
falls to cure E W GROVES signa-
ture is on each box 25c

DEPEW ENDORSED-
BY REPUBLICANS-

Continued from Page 1

was broadly intimated in more than
one conference on the subject if

that such contributions were made
upon the express understanding that
he was to be returned to the senate
where he could continue to protect In
their places these men who thus gave
away your money and mine

If there is on the floor any timid
soul among the majority who thinks
that this recital will hurt his party Iwant to say to him and to every one
of my party associates to say it kind
ly but firmly that if we do not expose
and rid ourselves of and our party of
transactions of that kind there will
presently be no party to be Injured

Ton turn back in the pages of the
history of the body in which he has a
seat to find a single thing that he has
done worthy of the state His con-
ception of public duty has been con
ned to society functions and never
arisen to the level of even ordinary
statesmanship

Senator Brackett bitterly arraigned
Senator Depew as having been know
ingly JB prominent figure In and tol

Qf a system of loot and public
debauchery perhaps even to the courts
themselves which tended to

the yery life of the nation
I GO ANYWHERE-

To photograph anything Harry Shlp
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2825Kr Ind 1174
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Chicago Merchant Prince and Mul
1

timillionaire Succumbs to An
Attack of u

FATAL RESULT EXPECTED

SHORT SKETCH OF ANOTABLE
CAREER

i SI-

New York Jan 16 Marshall Field
the millionaire Chicago merchant died
at the Holland House at 4 oclock this
afternoon after an eight days illness
of pneumonia Death came peacefully
while members of the family who had
been in almost constant attendance for
several days were gathered around the
deathbed They as 11 as the dying
merchant himself w re prepared for
the end For days they had been
swayed between hope and fear but
when the alarming turn came today

DEATH SUMMONS

MARSHALL FIELD
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after the remarkable rally of yester
day It was recognized that the end
had been only brlefly deferred Those
who were when the merchant
died were Mrs Marshall Field Mrs
Marshall Field jr August N Eddy
Catherine Eddy Mrs Henry Dibbles

Lincoln and Mrs Preston Gib-

son
Ray of Hope Dissipated-

The ray of hope WhIch flashed to the
afternoon when

the seemingly dying man suddenly ral
lied and for a time appeared to gain

was first dissipated-
by an announcement after the morning
consultation of the physicians today
Mr Fields rest had been disturbed dur
ing the latter part of the night and
when morning came it was found that
the improvement of yesterday had not
been maintained From that time until
the of death was
steady arifc By noon the
last atom of hope again had fled At 2
oclock word came from the room
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that Marshall Field was and
the end any moment

Taken Sick on Train
Jkfrt Fields Illness developed about a

week While he and MrsY Field were
on their Way from Chicago tothis city
He was traveling on the Pennsylvania
limited and was taken In early Tuesday
morning the train reached

Tere a boarded
the train and came on to this city with
Mr Field When they arrived at
1030 oclock Tuesday night Mr Field
was taken at once to the Holland
House A New York was

anda consultation wad held Mr
Field was at once placed In charged of
trained later the family
physician and Stanley Field Mr
Fields nephew were summoned from
Chicago

Soon Became Serious
On Wednesday it was announced

that while Mr Field had a high tem
he was improving Later in

thedaY however his Condition Became
more serious and Dr Walter B James
who had been in attendance called in
Drs Edward G Janeway and Austin-
E Riges of this city and after con-
sultation the physicians announced
that Mr Field was found to be suffer-
ing from pneumonia The congestion-
it was r said at that time was slight
Dr James said that the severe attack
of that preceded the pneu-
monia probably was contracted from
the drafts In the train on which Mr
Field came to this city from Chicago
There was an improvement in Mr
Fields condition on Thursday accord
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ing that were Issued by
the physicians and on the following
day there was no Intimation that the
patient was not progressing favorably-

Dr Frank Billings of Chicago Mr
Fields family physician had arrived
from Chicago In the meantime and
his presence seemed to cheer Mr Field
greatly On Saturday night however
there came a sudden change for the
worse That night the physicians re
mained almost constantly at the bed
side but despite all their efforts the
patient seemed to grow weaker
Through the night and Sunday there
was no appreciable change In the sick
mans condition except that his
strength seemed greatly to Mr
Field William G Beale Mr Fields
personal attorney his nephew Stan
ley Field and Mrs Marshall Field jr
were close at hand

During Sunday night Mr Field ap
peared to be sinking rapidly and Monday morning the physicians announcedthat all for his recovery had been
abandoned

Family Summoned-
Mr Field himself apparently believed

that the end was and hisrequest all the members of his family
were summoned to the bedside Every-
one present regarded the scene as the
death watch and all had nerved them
selves for the closing of the final chap
ter In the career of the great merchant
For hours there was no appreciable
change in the condition of sick man
and the tiny strand which held him was
expected to break at any moment Sud
denly however about midafternoon
therecame a remarkable change The
strength which gradually had

be rushing back He looked and
smiled asked for a drink and then sank
into a peaceful restful sleep He was
better the physicians much better
and there was even hope that he might
successfully pass the crisis in his illness
If the Improvement continued-

In the and again at midnight-
the bulletins Issued by his car-
ried with them the ray of hope There
had been no loss of the made dur-
ing the afternoon

Death Came at Last
In the early morning hours today how

ayer gloom once more began to settle
over those around the sick room Mr
Field did not rest well during the last
hours df the night The disease spread
ln the lung and his condition at 9 a m
today was described by the physicians-
as worse than last evening

hope which came to them
rally of yesterday was not aban

doned however and they declared that
while his condition was critical it was
not regarded as hopeless His condition
continued to become more desperate with
every moment however and by noon the
last ray of hope was gone At 2 oclock-
it was announced that the patient
sinking steadily and at 330 oclock word
came from the sick room that Mr Field
had only a few minutes more to live
Death came at 4 oclock with the mem
bdrs of the family gathered at the bed

An outline of the funeral arrangements
wks decided unon tonjght HIA odv jfcuj
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be taken to Chicago tomorrow morning-
on U over the New York
Central and Lake Shore There
wlllbe no servlce stay sort In this
It is to funeral service-
In Chicago at a date to be fixed either

Field residence on Prairie ave-
nue or from the First Presbyterian

whose pastor Rev Dr
will In either case be the officiating

tIn to the members of the Field family
the friends who came on from Chicago
will be passengers for the return trip

Biographical Sketch
Marshall Field was without question

the greatest and most successful mer
chant of his generation and ho was one
of the worlds richest men his wealth
being estimated at anywhere from 100

000000 to 200000000 He was a native of
Conway Mass where he was born In
i35 His father was farmer and Mr
FlolQ obtained his education in the pub-
lic schools of Conway At the of 17-

he became a clerk In a general country
stern In Plttsfleld Mass he re-
mained for four years Ho came to Chi
cago In i855 and his career in this
city oa a dark in the wholesale goods
eBtabehment of Cooley Wadsworth-
Co During the four years that he re-
mained this house he showed
marked ability and in I860 ha was given-
a partnership The late Levi Z Leiter
was also connected with the firm
In 1865 the two young men withdrew and
in company with the late Potter Palmer
they organized the firm of Field Palmer

which continued until 1867

when Mr Palmer withdrew and the firm
became laId Leiter Co This

and the firm became known as Marshall
Field Co as It Is today

Largest in the World
The house forged front

and It is now the largest enterprise-
of its kind in the world having enor-
mous branches throughout Europe and

Its remarkable success Is
uted almost entirely to Mr Field and his
methods He made it a rule never to
borrow money and never to issue a
He paid cash for everything he

only in connection with his dry goods
enterprise but for all his dealings in
real estate and other Investments The
great fire of 1871 was the only reverse
ever experienced by the house Mar
shall Field Co Its losses at that time
aggregated over 100000-

0In 1872 wholesale department was
separated from the retail store and the

now covers one city square and
Is Iqcated In buildings twelve stories in
height

White building up the dry goods store
which has grown to such mammoth prQ
faortlons Mr who was a firm be-

liever In the future of Chicago Invested
heavily in real estate and to the appre-
ciation of this in value he owed much
of his wealth

At the close of the Worlds fair In 1S93

Mr Field endowed with 1000000 the
museum now known as the Field

WOOQOGO is shortly to erected In
the heart of the city He later gave to
the University of Chicago land valued at
450000 to be used for purposes

and a portion of It is known today as
Marshall Field

He was extremely charitable in other
directions never failing to contribute
a cause which he knew to be worthy

Field a Handsome Man
Personally Mr Field was a handsome-

man a trifle above medium height slen
der and well proportioned He was pop
ular sociaiy although he never mingled-
in society as the word Is generally un-
derstood In his personal tastes and
habitshe was quiet In poli
tics he never interfered although he was
always ready to aid with time and money
any movement looking toward better na
tional or municipal government He was
prominently mentioned as a

candidate on the Democratic
ticket in 1904 He was several times of-
fered the second place on the ticket but
refused to accept it One night he was
called up at In by the
Associated Press and for the secoml
time within a week asked if he Intended
to accept the He declared
that he did not and added

There Is no need of the Associated
Press asking me this question
has my authority to deny the story as
often as it likes no matter where it
comes from

Mr Field was twice married his first
wife having died several years ago Mrs
Field left two now mar-
ried and residing at Leamington Eng
land and Marshall Field jr who acci-
dentally shot himself at In this
city Nov 22 2905 and died five days
later Sept 5 Mr Field was mar-
ried in London England to Mrs Caton
the widow of Arthur Caton of this city

HASFRIENDS IN SALT
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Spencer Clawson was a friend-
of Marshall Field the friendship extend
ing over a long term of years-

I remember first I met him
Mr Clawson said when apprised of the
death of tile merchant prince by a Her-
ald bulletin I Was going east with a
party Mr Field Was on the same train
with a party returning from the west-
I remember It was before the railroad
bridge was built at Omaha and We all
crossed the river in a boat We went
through store in Chicago by special
invitation and I an opportuni-
ty to call afterward on my trips east

Field located in Chicago In the 40s
going out from Massachusetts with a
party of young men He clerked for Pot
ter Palmer at first Later the house of
Field Letter Co was launched The
principals never agreed One morning
Leiter the office complaining
about something

We dont seem to get along said
Field maybe we would better dissolve
Ill buy you out or you buy me out

All right said Leiter
Name your figure said Field
Seven million dollars retorted Leit

erField turned to his desk wrote
check for the 7000000 and handed it to
his partner Leiter out of the
office the man in Chicago

Field was a handsome man and a per
fect gentleman at all times He built
up the largest dry goods busi

in Lhe country not even excepting
Claflin He was in Salt Lake City a
number of times and had many personal
acquaintances and friends among the
business men here-

C Paterson Is another man In Salt
Lake who was well acquainted with Mr
Field Mr Paterson was scarcely more
than a boy when he first met the mer
chant prince At that time the Salt
Laker was a certain amount of

for a Chicago house
and purchased from Mr Field who used
to meet personally In that
Way the two came Into The
acquaintance thus formed was kept up

as Mr Field was not a man
to forget old friends
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Articles of Incorporation of
Manufacturers Met

chants Assn Filed
Articles of Incorporation of the Manu-

facturers Merchants association of
Salt Lake were filed In the offices of the
county clerk and of the secretary ofstate yesterday The articles state thepurpose of organization as being to
advance and encourage by social Inter
course and exchange of views
the manufacture and production distrib-
ution and consumption of Utah products
ot all kinds to promote uniformity in
tho customs and usages of producers
manufacturers and merchants and to ad
vance and encourage the interests
merchants and manufacturers within the
Intermountam region generally to col-
lect and disseminate valuable informa
tion to the agricultural hor-
ticultural vitlcultural manufacturing
ana commercial Interests of the inter
mountain region In general and Utah in
ParticularAny reputable citizen who has at heart
the welfare of the state of Utah is
eligible to membership upon payment of
an fee of 1

Orson H Is president George-
S McAllister first vice president Leon

second vice president G R
Cleaveland secretary and C O Harris
treasurer who with H J Faust Theo-
dore Nystrom H E Deardorff Albert

Nephi L Morris J R Valentine
John R Bruff George A Whitaker and-
J M Marriott constitute the board of
directors

The directors are empowered to borrow
money for the corporation up to 1000

Indications are that 200 residents of Og
den will the Logan excursion of the
Merchants Manufacturers association-
Jan 24 B J Page and W H Tobias
representing association went to Og

yesterday and will remain there un
til close of the week They reported
that they had met with hearty encour
agement from the business men pf Og
den A roundtrip rate of 2 from Ogden-
to and return has been secured
These tickets will begood returning un
til Jan 25

Offices of the association will be moved-
to the new quarters 209211 South West
Temple street today The Independent
telephone number at new place is
4000 Those who desire to Join the Logan
excursion are requested to call up the
office today to secure reservations

VAN SCHAICK ON TRIAL
New York Jan William

H Van Schaick who was in command-
of the steamer General Slocum when
that vessel was burned In the East
river In June 1904 causing a loss of
more than 1000 lives was put on trial
In the United States court today
charged with criminal negligence

SEPARATE STATEHOOD
Washington Jan Fora

ker today presented a petition signed
by residents of Indian Territory pray
ing for separate statehood for that ter
ritory under the name of Sequoyah

Petermans Roach Food
A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS

The most improved method to free a
house of large or small roaches is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mans Roach Food at one time Shake-
it on joints so some of it will penetrate

remain to keep the premises
free Roaches eat it as food-

it is the most destructive remedy on
this earth to them and it will not scat
ter them to other places to live and
multiply

BEDBUGS Petermarts Discovery
quicksilver Bedbugs

take it up in the circu
lation when going over
where it is brushed on
lightly Its invaluable
if brushed on beds
when apart and on
back of picture frames
mouldings etc It will

not rust or harm furniture or bedding
Odorless and not poisonous

Petermans Discovery liquid In-
flexible handy cans for cracks walls
mattresses etc Odorless nonexplo
sive

Petermans Ant strong
powder to kill and drive awtiy ants

Petermans Ratmouse Food makes
rats or mice wild they will leave and
not return

Take no other as time may be even
more important than money

Originated in 1873 Perfected in 1905
by Wm Peterman Mfg Chemist

54 56 58 West 13th St New York City
London Eng Montreal P Q

Sold by all druggists in Salt Lake
City and throughout the United States

Sold wholesale and retail by

112114 Main Street Salt take City

THE DEALER WHO TRIES-

To convince a patron that he
has a flour Just as good as

underrates the intelligence of the
modern housewife

218 Sduth Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No
Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed
Phones Bell 1126X 112S

Dont Borrow trouble-
It is a bad habit to tforrow anything

but the worst you crn possibly
borrow is trouble When sick sore
heavy weary and worn out by the
pains and poisons of dyspepsia bil
iousness Brights disease and simi
lar Internal disorders dont sit down
and brood over your symptoms but fly
for relief to Electric Bitters Here you
will find sure and permanent forget
fulness of all your troubles and your
body will not be burdened by a load
of debt disease At Z C M I Drug
Dept 114116 Main St Price SOc
Cttaraniaed f

TO BOOST HoME INDUSTRIES
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A Helping

ceisJieli for every woman who suffers from headache faint-
ness backache and other ailments durjng

Every woman should take

to help her through these trying periods and to keep the system in
a condition The girl entering woman-
hood andlhose of maturer years find equal benefit

Taken at the first sign derangement they give prompt
assistance Read the special directions for women with every box
Sold Everywhere in Boxes lOc and 25c

S
Every cold Weakens Lungs loWers th Vitality and makes the

less able to withstand succeeding cold thus
paving the way for more serious diseases

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCes

PERMANENTLY
Consumption Coughs Colds Sore Throaty

Asthma Cough
Bronchitis Hoarseness Sore Lungs

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARDS HORE
HOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES DOES NOT

CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING COUGH

MRS SALLIE LOCKBAR Goldthvtralte Tox says
have used Ballards Horehound Syrup In my family sfeYeral years
and it always gives satisfaction WhOa the children had Croup and
Whooping Cough It always relieved them at once and I would not be
without it in the house as It Is the BEST MEDICINE we know of

Best Remedy for Children Every Bottle Guaranteed
THREE SIZES SBc GOc and 100

ril

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

ALL DRUGGISTS
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IF ALL YOU WHO ARE IN NEED of A SPECIALISTS WJLL OALL
FIRST YOU WILL NOT HAVE SO MANY DOCTOR BILLS TO PAYME

Thirty Years in Salt Lake r
17 AND 18 ST

5i

MICROSCOPIC Anx ANALYTIC PHYSICIAN r
The Old Reliable Specialist

Thirty Years Experience In the Treatment of Nervous Urinary anq
Sexual Diseases

WOMEN All diseases to Women successfully treated by the use
of vegetable remedies and electricity No nauseous drugs

YOUNG Suffering from the effects of youthful follies or InqlscrBtlons
who are troubled with Seminal Weakness Nervous Loss of Memory
Despondency Aversion to Society Kidney Troubles Gonorrh Gloat Stric-
ture or any disease of the GenitoUrinary cdn hera find a sate
and speedy cure Charges reasonable especially to the cures guaranteed

MEN There are many With loss se power

or burning sensation and weakening of the
not account for There are many men who die this difficulty Ignorant
the cause which Is the second stage of seminal weakness The doctor will
guarantee a perfect cure In all such cases and a restoration of the

All Classes of Fits Cured Tape worms removed with head at Jip pay
Corner Main and Third South streets St Elmo Hotel

ON

DR C W HIGGINS
ELMO

f
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ALL STYLES
ALL PRICES
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